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s it was at the beginning of the foundation of the Earth, the BHA
was a chaotic mess when I began my tenure as President last year
around this time. The handful of members who had not been driven
away in disgust by years of acrimonious infighting were locked in a bitter
struggle over where the organization was going to go, and how it was going
to get there. Battle lines had been drawn, and the bitter battles that followed
dug trenches deeper than the abyss in the hearts of the remaining members.
The BHA was without form and void, and darkness was closing in as the
bitter battles and resulting rapid decline in membership had made the BHA’s
failure appear inevitable. They had fallen into the classic “death spiral” pattern that is the inevitable fate of all organizations where the members cannot
learn to compromise and work together for the common good, and the light
of hope was fading fast for this wonderful organization that had faithfully
served the needs of the people of Butterfield for over 40 years.
However, some of the remaining members, seeing that the BHA was
doomed unless drastic action was taken, then decided that “new blood” had
to be brought in in order to settle the issue — new people with new ideas,
new energy, and a new vision for the association that was relevant to modern times. Above all these new people needed to be objective — unsullied
and unjaded by the bitter battles of the past. And with this new blood, would
come a new hope.
Continued on page 3 >>
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>> Letter from the President (Continued from page 1)

My first words in my first Letter from the President,
written in the May, 2013 issue of the BHA newsletter,
were about self-sacrifice: “Nothing of lasting value can
be accomplished without sacrifice.” I realized then as
now that the only hope that the organization had of surviving was that the new board was going to have to
make a heroic effort in order to save the organization,
as not only its membership, but also its reputation was
in tatters. And above all, little was being done to improve the standard of living in Butterfield.
And though I don’t know if my own efforts could be
considered “heroic”, I and the other board members, our
new and excellent committee chairs, and those among
the membership who have remained active despite the
difficulties, have made substantial expenditures of their
own personal time, energy, and even money in order to
get useful things done for our community. These include,
but are not limited to, the following:
Homeowners surveys to help determine how best
we can continue to serve you
Improved lighting, landscaping and decorations
around our entrance signs

Improved website design, email alerts and
related services

Improved newsletter design and content

Increased advertising revenues

Improved reputation

A growing membership

And above all, hope.

2014 Election

Please attend the next Butterfield Homeowners Association meeting on March 13th! We will be voting
in the new board and doing lots of other important
things that affect you. If you are interesting in running
for one or more of the positions, please contact the
Chairman of the Nominating Committee, Mary Ann
Devitt, at 630-629-2016, TheDevitt@hotmail.com.
We meet on the second Thursday of every other
month at the Fountain of Life Church, 2S361 Glen
Park Rd., at 7:30 p.m.
February 2014
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MEETINg MINUTES: JANUAry 9, 2014
Call to Order

I NCOME

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m.

INCOME:

Douglas Elwell, President, Demetrius Bunch, Secretary, Bob Garstki, Treasurer, and 9 members.

Approved Motions

• A motion was made, seconded and passed to create
a “Membership Rewards” drawing in order to give
something back to paid members as a reward for their
loyalty, as well as to attract new members. $500.00
was added to the budget to cover one drawing for
$100 per meeting, for the remaining 5 meetings for the
year 2014.
• A motion was made, seconded and passed to formally change the short form acronym sometimes used
for “Butterfield Homeowners Association” from
“BHOA” to “BHA”. “BHA” will now be used exclusively
for all formal communications from the association.
• A motion was made, seconded and passed to approve
the proposed 2014 budget as amended [See page 6].

FOr

D ECEMBEr

ExPENSES:

• Newsletter ..................................................$573.42
• ComEd: ........................................................$16.72
• Dinner Raffle: ................................................$0.00
• Postage: ........................................................$0.00
• Dues Collection Cost: ..................................$0.00
• Insurance: ....................................................$0.00
• Landscaping: ..............................................$76.80
• Website: ........................................................$0.00
• Picnic: ............................................................$0.00
• Welcome Wagon: ..........................................$0.00
• Incorporation Fees:........................................$0.00
• Miscellaneous: ..............................................$0.00
Total Expenses: ............................................$666.94

MArkETINg COMMITTEE rEPOrT

Pledge of Allegiance

Five houses were nominated for best Christmas decoration. First place winner was 2S231 Valley Road, which
had an elaborate, computer-controlled display, synced
up with a Christmas music radio show that the owner
broadcasted from his own transmitter, complete with a
lighted penguin that acted as the DJ. Second place winner was 20W416 22nd Street and the Third place winner
was 2S280 Glen Avenue. 2S481 Hope Lane, 21W053
Everest Road and 2S124 Avondale Lane were also
given honorable mentions. Although there was not a tangible or monetary gift provided, special recognition was
given on the website at www.mybhoa.com.

Police report

Cpl. Mike Shehee, DuPage County Sheriff's Office,
was unable to attend.

Minutes of the Last Meeting

The minutes of the December 2013 meeting were accepted as printed in the newsletter. A motion to not
read the minutes was seconded and approved by a
vote.

Officer and Committee reports
TrEASUrEr’S rEPOrT

WELCOME WAgON COMMITTEE rEPOrT

Treasurer Bob Garstki provided a summary of account
activities since the last meeting:

It was suggested that the Welcome Wagon budget be
increased to $200.00. The purpose is to provide more
attractive bags to new homeowners in Butterfield East
which should include a nice plant and other endearing
items.

A SSETS

Checking account ..................................$7,159.57
Money Market (Defense Fund) ..............$5,221.82
CD (Defense Fund) ................................$8,363.53
CD (Defense Fund) ................................$4,836.88
TOTAL ASSETS ..................................$25,581.80

February 2014

E xPENSES

• New member dues deposited: ................$1275.00
• Ad revenue from December:......................$500.00
• Interest: ..........................................................$0.22
• Miscellaneous: ..............................................$0.00
Total Income: ..............................................$1775.22

Attendees

•
•
•
•
•

AND

LANDSCAPINg COMMITTEE rEPOrT

Todd Jacobson, the Chairman of the Landscaping
4
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Unfinished Business

Committee, described his efforts working with Milton
Township to get them to replant the ash trees due to
the Emerald Ash Borer infestation. He also discussed
meeting with the Milton Township board and presenting them with a petition to replace the trees, for which
he is looking for volunteers to help.
The idea of taking bids from several landscaping
companies to do the main entrances of Butterfield
East was raised. These companies would need to be
licensed, bonded and insured, particularly since the
entrance signs are part of private residences. President Elwell indicated that there will be a vote at the
March meeting to determine which vendor to use for
the mowing this year, based upon which company provides the best services and is the most cost efficient.
Currently the committee pays $35.00 per mowing, $70
per month.
Preliminary plans for possibly upgrading the landscaping at the two permanent entrance signs at Gray
and 22nd streets were also discussed.

February 2014

Two individuals are being sought to audit the 2013
books. The question was asked if we can get a private
company to do the audits. According to the bylaws, the
individual(s) have to be members of the BHA. President Elwell stated he would set up a vote to change
the bylaws in regards to who can conduct the audit,
suggesting it would be best to have a third-party accounting firm handle it. Member Mary Ann Devitt said
that she would look into finding someone to help audit
the 2013 books in the meantime.

New Business

2014 BOArD NOMINATIONS

Doug Elwell, Connie Poulos-Loos and Bob Garstki will
run again for their same offices in 2014. It was suggested that an email should be sent out to the membership asking if they are interested in running for
Continued on page 6 >>
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>> Meeting Minutes (Continued from page 5)

Approved 2014 BHA Budget

positions. Communicating the election on the BHA website was also a suggestion.

Here is the amended version of the Butterfield
Homeowners Association budget for 2014 that
was approved unanimously at the regular meeting on January 9, 2014:

2014 Budget

rEVENUE

Dues....................................................$7,000.00

A DVErTISINg

Newsletter ..........................................$2,900.00
Website ..................................................$100.00
Subtotal Advertising ............................$3,000.00
Interest ......................................................$0.00
Miscellaneous ............................................$0.00
Total Estimated Revenue ..................$10,000.00

ExPENSES
M ArkETINg & C OrPOrATE C OMMUNICATIONS

Printing................................................$3,500.00
Postage ..............................................$3,000.00
Website ..................................................$300.00
Membership Rewards Drawing..............$500.00
Welcome Wagon....................................$200.00
Subtotal Marketing ..............................$7,500.00

L ANDSCAPINg

Plants and related materials ..................$500.00
Mowing and related
landscaping needs ................................$700.00
Com Ed ..................................................$300.00
Decorations............................................$100.00
Subtotal Landscaping ........................$1,600.00

Insurance ..............................................$700.00
Incorporation Fees ..................................$50.00
Auditor Cost ..........................................$100.00
Miscellaneous ..........................................$50.00
Total Estimated Expenses ................$10,000.00
Estimated Net Income - Expenses ............$0.00

February 2014
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The board presented their proposed budget for 2014,
and opened the floor up for discussion. Each line item
was discussed, and several were revised. The 2014
budget was then approved by the membership as
amended by unanimous vote. [The approved budget
appears to the left].
During the discussion, several questions were asked,
including the following:
A postcard to remind members to pay their dues for
2014 was discussed. This will be handled by Vice President Connie Poulos Loos. It was suggested that we
also open up a PayPal account to allow members to
renew their memberships in a secure fashion online.
One member wanted to know why the budget has
several different accounts. The response by another
member stated that because monies came in at various
times, it created multiple accounts. However, President
Elwell suggested that it would be a good idea in the future to continue to diversify the funds.
Another question was raised if miscellaneous funds can
be used for multiple purposes. One member responded
that in the past miscellaneous was used for office supplies
and related small purchases, but nothing else.
There was a discussion regarding whether or not to
either revive the old dinner raffle, or create a similar incentive for the membership. After some discussion, it
was decided that the prize would be based upon a
drawing of all members in the association, not just
those who attend the meetings regularly. The prize
would be based upon a list of paid members, which
would be randomly drawn once at each of the 5 remaining meetings of 2014. The prize would be a check for
$100, mailed to the winner. A motion to approve the
idea was seconded, and was passed by vote.
President Elwell also proposed simplifying the budget
organization by placing all communications, printed or
otherwise, under the category of “Marketing & Corporate
Communications”. This would simplify accounting by allowing all printed materials to be managed under the
single category of “Printing”, and all postage under the
single heading of “Postage”. Printing will include the
www.mybhoa.com
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newsletter, flyers, brochures, postcards, and all other
printed pieces generated by the BHA.

field” logo and brand elements. The style is a bit outdated, however, so Doug will look into updating it and
presenting an updated version of the logo to the membership for approval at the next meeting. It was also
decided to use “BHA” instead of “BHOA” as the official
acronym if a shortened form of the title, “Butterfield
Homeowners Association”, needs to be used in any
formal communications.

Major Marketing Initiatives: 2014
WEBSITE THEME

The new website design theme was presented to the
attendees, which they informally approved.

NEW NEWSLETTEr DESIgN

Adjournment

Penny Ziemba has resigned from managing the BHA
Newsletter, so President Elwell will now oversee this
task until one or more people volunteer to help. He will
also update the design of [this] newsletter.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:34 p.m.

UPDATED WELCOME WAgON BrOCHUrE

President Elwell said that the approved new newsletter design would also be used as the basis of the updated Welcome Wagon brochure, TBD.

OFFICIAL BHA NAME, LOgO & BrANDINg

President Elwell proposed the creation of an official
logo and branding for the association. The members
requested that we use the original “Beautiful Butter-

February 2014
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BUTTErFIELD NEWS

Best Decorated Christmas House Contest results

n the evening of
December 22nd,
President Elwell
took a tour of Butterfield,
taking photos of all of the
houses that had been
nominated, plus a few of
those that he thought deserved honorable mention. Though there were
many good light displays,
many more than just the
ones that were nominated, several stood out First-Place winner Mike Hughes’ “Hughes Digital Christmas”
as being exceptional, as was a professional-grade, computer-controlled display, complete with a penguin-DJ who narrated each song that Mike
follows:

O

First Place:

broadcasted locally on 101.5 FM.

2S231 Valley Road: Put together
by Michael Hughes, Mike called
this fantastic display the “Hughes
Digital Christmas”. By far the
most elaborate display to be
found in Butterfield, and possibly
for miles around, it was computer
controlled, synced up with a
Christmas music radio show that
Mike broadcasted from his own
transmitter.
Mike also had a computerized penguin acting as a digital DJ, which actually managed and announced each
song. The show was broadcast on 101.5 FM, and you
could listen to the music on your FM radio up to two miles
away! Many people liked to sit outside the house, tune
in, and watch the show. Mike also had a donation box,
and gives donations to the Lombard Food Pantry. You
can visit the Hughes Digital Christmas Facebook page
at https://www.facebook.com/HughesDigitalChristmas
and see a variety of pictures and videos.

Third Place:

2S280 Glen Avenue: The
Espositos put together an
attractive display. Not large,
but tasteful, with some
unique elements, including
a winged bow over the front
door. This house was the
most nominated.
Many more demanded an
honorable mention, but here are
the most frequently nominated:

Honorable Mention:

2S481 Hope Lane: Put together by the Vabalaitis family,
they had a nice display complete with Santa riding in a
Christmas choo-choo.
21W053 Everest: Another
nice display put together by Jeanette Smok, this display offers a blend of older and newer style lights,
along with some interesting animated inflatable characters.
2S124 Avondale Ln: The Bartels also put together
a tasteful and attractive Christmas display.
And there were many more, but time limits us from
showing many of the excellent displays to be found
throughout the subdivision. Perhaps next year, with
some more help, we can publish a much more comprehensive listing. To see all five of the houses described in this article in full color, go online and visit
our website at http://mybhoa.com/2013/12/and-thebest-decorated-christmas-house-is/

Second Place:

20W416 22nd Street: The Rymarczuks spent a lot
of time putting together a very large and elaborate
February 2014

display, so large we could
not get a good picture of
the whole thing. This is the
first house you see when
entering our subdivision
from the eastern gate, and
it made our subdivision
look good.
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Coyote Alert!

BUTTErFIELD NEWS
fresh snow, crossing 22nd Street and going south
into the subdivision.
Many people have small dogs that could
still be subject to an attack even if they
are on a leash, and coyotes have been
known to attack and kill small animals.
However, attacks on humans are rare.
The Forest Preserve District of DuPage County website offers the following advice if confronted by a
coyote:
• If you encounter a coyote, be confident and bold. Make loud noises, and
make yourself look larger by raising
your hands above your head or flaring
your jacket wide open to let the coyote
know you are “top dog.”
• Do not be submissive, turn your back or run.
• If you are uncomfortable, leave the area calmly,
facing the coyote as you leave.

oyotes are no longer restricted
to chasing road runners around
in the wilderness of Arizona, or
even many miles away in the rolling
prairies of central Illinois, but are now
prowling around the backyards of our
very own Butterfield!
There have been several sightings on or
near 22nd street, east of Lloyd Avenue. One
sighting was a group of four – an adult and
three of its young. They appeared to be in good
shape and well fed, not as scrawny as they appeared in previous sightings. One recent sighting
was near the storm creek by the apartment buildings north of 22nd Street, about 7 houses west of
the 355 overpass. The group was going east
along the right of way where the electric lines are.
One resident had heard that a group of three coyotes was seen after dark, not far from her front door,
and another saw tracks in their front lawn through the

C

Continued on page 12 >>

ADVErTISINg INFOrMATION

Advertising in our newsletter is a great way to get the word out about your local business or service! And you do
not need to be an association member or reside in Butterfield to advertise. So, if you have a friend or relative
looking to increase their business, please tell them about advertising in our newsletter!

AD SIZES (APPrOxIMATE)

Full Page......................................................$100.00
(Full page ad includes free website ad for 2 months)
1/2 Page ........................................................$50.00
1/4 Page ........................................................$25.00
1/8 Page (business card) ..............................$15.00
Website ad ....................................................$10.00

We can accept pretty much any format, though PDFs or high resolution JPEGs are best. If you would like to place
your ad on our website, www.mybhoa.com, the cost is $10.00 for two months. Or you can purchase or upgrade
to a full page ad and receive a website ad for two months absolutely free! The ad deadline for the next newsletter,
due out in April, is noon on Wednesday, March 15, 2014. Payment must be delivered with advertisement. Make
checks payable to Butterfield Homeowners Association and mail to:

February 2014

Butterfield Homeowners Association
Bob Garstki, Treasurer
2S154 Valley Rd
Lombard, IL 60148
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SPEAk OUT!
The Speak Out! column is your opportunity to anonymously speak your opinion about how you feel things are going
with the BHA, the Butterfield subdivision, and related topics. If you wish to speak out, please send the editor an email
at ButterfieldEastNews@yahoo.com, or use the contact form on our website at www.mybhoa.com.

A response to December’s Speak Out!

“Another writer wrote in and questioned why the
current board can make decisions on their own, without approval by members, regarding lawn mowing of
the three entrances. If the writer understood the by-laws, they would see
that the lawn cutting charge was incorporated in the budget, under
Landscaping and does not require
further approval. The Go Daddy
charge, not in the 2013 budget, was
incurred from the previous administration and will be
included in the 2014 budget.
“The response was that all three signs are on homeowners property and the BHA should not be paying for
the mowing around the signs. Who does the writer
think should pay for the mowing of the lawns? Before
the current board took over does they recall the grass
around the entrances that was more than 3 feet tall?
We all have a huge investment in our homes and property and by keeping up the entrances invites prospective homeowners to buy in Beautiful Butterfield and
this should be the responsibility of the BHA.
“The new board is doing a great job in getting the
association back on track. Their jobs are strictly on a
volunteer basis, in which they donate their time, without a salary. This is why we should support their efforts
by coming to the meetings, which are six times a year
and paying the $25.00 membership dues.”

ow heartwarming and wonderful it was to
see neighbors help each other after the
recent snowstorms. What a great positive
attitude to start out the New Year. This is why the negative comments written in the last Speak Out!
column should be addressed.
“Some of those comments were written about the substitute mailman. Was it
so bad that his deliveries were late and delivered
to the wrong homes? Give the guy a break!! The
response to that was entirely out of line, saying
that ‘like all other government agencies they are inefficient’. His job does not require him to take a political
stand. Also, the response that the ‘Lombard Post Office
Manager was not available for comment’ was not correct. The correct title is Lombard Postmaster. Instead
the writer should have commented on the excellent
service that our regular mailman, Greg, gives us.

“H

From the Editor:

February 2014
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Thanks for sending in that very positive and affirmative
feedback regarding our hard-working, efficient government employees, BHA board and members who have
donated a great deal of their personal time, money and
resources in order to make Butterfield a better place to
live. We appreciate any support we can get, and every
little bit counts as we continue to work hard to rebuild
the BHA to once again make it an effective organization.
If you would like to help, whether by volunteering for
one of our committees, or have some ideas on how we
can improve the standard of living in Butterfield,
please use the contact form at www.mybhoa.com.
www.mybhoa.com
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BUTTErFIELD BUSINESS DIrECTOry
CATEgOry

COMPANy NAME

ACUPUNCTUrIST/
CHIrOPrACTOr

Wang Acu-Chiropractic
Clinic

BEAUTy

Jafra Cosmetics

FITNESS

Zumba Fitness
Instructor

PET SErVICES

Figgy’s Zen Dogs

PIANO LESSONS

Phyllis Schroeder

rEAL ESTATE

Coldwell Banker
residential Brokerage

CONTACT INFO

Dr. CHUNAN-MIN WANg
2S065 Hampton Lane
630-932-1274
www.acup-chiro.com

Lisa McDaniel
630-660-8298
LisasZumba@gmail.com
www.OrderBeauty4u.com
email:
Lisa@OrderBeauty4u.com
Lisa McDaniel 6
30-660-8298
LisasZumba@gmail.com
www.Lisaszumba.com
Felicia Figlwicz
708-205-6460
Scully935@Aol.com
20W632 glen Court
630-627-2671

Connie Poulos Loos
1225 W. 22ND Street,
Suite 130
Oak Brook, IL 60523
630-400-1212
Efax: 630-824-4890

AVAILABLE SErVICES

Acupuncturist and chiropractic
services

Skin care, cosmetics & body care.
Specialized lines for teens & babies.
Professional makeup application,
complimentary consultations, on-line
ordering.
Licensed Zumba Instructor available for
personal, group and event teaching
opportunities. Also licensed to teach
“ZumbAtomic” (children ages 4-12) &
“gold” (active older adult, true
beginner or people new to exercising).
We speak bark, howl, whine and growl.
Walks/home sitting/training for all types
of pets. ABC Certified Dog Trainer
Experienced teacher of piano, organ,
and keyboards.

residential real estate services –
ABr, CrS, SSFS

LISTED BUSINESSES MUST BE CUrrENT ON DUES
ADD yOUr BUSINESS INFOrMATION TO THE BUSINESS DIrECTOry
Email: ButterfieldEastNews@yahoo.com

>> Coyote Alert! (Continued from page 9)

• If walking on trails frequented by coyotes, carry a deterrent, such as an air horn, whistle, walking stick or cane.
• Always keep yourself between a coyote and children or pets.
• If you are followed by a coyote, you are likely walking through its territory, and it is merely escorting or
“shadowing” you to make sure you are not a threat.
• Although unlikely, if you encounter aggressive behavior, throw clods of earth or sticks near the ground
by the coyote first and then, if necessary, toward its

February 2014

body, never at its head.
• Report aggressive behavior in a forest preserve to
the Forest Preserve District at (630) 933-7200. Report
encounters on private property in unincorporated areas
of DuPage County, including Butterfield, to DuPage Animal Care and Control at 630-407-2800 x 0. If you see
coyotes in incorporated areas of DuPage County, or if
there are being aggressive, please call the police at 911.
For more links on coyotes, foxes and more, visit the
Community Information: Wildlife page on our website
at http://www.mybhoa.com/wildlife/
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CrOSSWOrD PUZZLE
D OWN

1: Skin
5: Pretentious
9: Take nothing in
13: Peru's capital
14: Trout tempter
15: Series beginning
16: Disney's art
18: Infield fly
19: Cygnet's mother
20: Sell
21: Half-wits
22: Blades of choppers
24: Humidor contents
25: 'To each ___ own'
26: Most reasonable
27: Receded
30: Lively outing
31: Tick off
34: Bird with an eerie call
35: Shows fright
36: ___ de vivre
37: May celebrant
38: Tuckers out
39: Like the beach
40: Drinks like a fish
42: Absorb, with 'up'
43: Didn't have
44: Flail
47: Tipped to one side
48: Bad driver's shout
49: Kind of talk
51: Like Cheerios
52: Cattle drive oasis
54: Peevish states
55: Chilled, in a way
56: Keeps from squeaking
57: Cul-de-___ (dead end roads)
58: Precious stones
59: Rorschach image

1: Brouhaha
2: Large ship
3: Part of PABA
4: Thanksgiving staple
5: Doctors
6: Chichen Itza attraction
7: Trampled (on)
8: Craving
9: Regional plant groups
10: Allot
11: Avoids
12: Tune for lights out
15: Orbital point
17: Duck
21: Excavation sites
23: '___ Came You' (1974
Dionne Warwick and Spinners
chart-topper)
24: Anxieties
26: Double agents
27: Shade tree
28: Haunting sound
29: Pompous
30: Turn cabbage into slaw
32: Free
33: Pivotal
35: Sorted, in a way
36: Prank
38: Game coins
39: More ticked
41: Electron valence sets
42: Tattered state
43: Jungle vine
44: Kind of pole
45: Go bad
46: Greeting on meeting
47: Write-off
48: Confront
50: Pain in the neck
52: Part of a costume, perhaps
53: Quoits target
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rOWS

There are 9 rows in a traditional Sudoku puzzle. Every row
must contain the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9.
There may not be any duplicate numbers in any row. In
other words, there can not be any rows that are identical.
COLUMNS

There are 9 columns in a traditional Sudoku puzzle. Like
the Sudoku rule for rows, every column must also contain
the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9. Again, there may
not be any duplicate numbers in any column. Each column
will be unique as a result.
rEgIONS

A region is a 3x3 box. There are 9 regions in a traditional
Sudoku puzzle. Like the Sudoku requirements for rows
and columns, every region must also contain the numbers
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9. Duplicate numbers are not permitted in any region. Each region will differ from the other
regions.
“gIVENS”

The "givens" are numbers that have already been supplied. They can not be changed.
SUMMAry

Complete the Sudoku puzzle so that each and every row,
column, and region contains the numbers one through
nine only once. There is only one solution to a properly designed Sudoku puzzle.
rEFErENCE
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http://www.sudokuessentials.com/sudoku_rules.html
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BHA Today | Membership registration Form

MEMBErSHIP rEgISTrATION FOrM

Pay your membership dues today and enjoy all membership benefits! The new membership
year starts January 1st.
Fill out this form (please print clearly), cut out along the dotted line, and return with your $25
check payable to: Butterfield Homeowners Association

Then mail or drop off to:

Butterfield Homeowners Association
Connie Poulos Loos, Vice President
2S071 Colonial Lane
Lombard, IL 60148
NAME: ___________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________

PHONE: _____________________________________ CHECK #:___________________

EMAIL: ___________________________________________________________________

February 2014
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Butterfield Homeowners Association
2S104 Avondale Lane
Lombard, IL 60148

Butterfield Homeowners Association

President

Douglas Elwell

630-627-4845
doug@dougelwell.com

Vice President,
Memberships

Connie Poulos
Loos

630-400-1212

Secretary

Demetrius
Bunch

630-776-9486

Bob garstki

630-620-6054

Douglas Elwell

630-627-4845
doug@dougelwell.com

Landscaping

Todd
Jacobson

773-425-4198
illinicubfan@gmail.com

Welcome Wagon

Jean Paprocki
Sandy Henry

630-932-8601
630-495-3978

Treasurer,
Advertising

Marketing
Director/
Webmaster

Speak Out
Canopies

February 2014

Dennis Devitt

Tony
Danylevsky

Important Phone Numbers

Animal Control
BHA Facebook

682-7197
www.facebook.com/
BHOAToday

Butterfield Park District

858-2229

BHA Website

Butterfield School

ComEd
DuPage Non-Emergency Police
Fire
DuPage Zoning
Electronics Recycling
Emergency Fire/Police
Flood Brothers

Good Samaritan Hospital
Illinois American Water Co.
Lombard Post Office

Milton Township Office
Highway
Poison Control Center

Vacation home checks
Voter registration

zanzabarter@gmail.com

Waste Management

Westlake Middle School

630-932-1804
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York Township Office
Highway

www.mybhoa.com
827-4000

800-334-7661
682-7256
620-5738
407-6700
627-2200
911
261-0400
275-5900
739-8810
627-1864

690-9036
682-4270

800-942-5969
682-7256
629-0475

800-747-2278
827-4500

620-2400
627-2200

www.mybhoa.com

